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Received 6 February 2012; received in revised form 13 February 2012; accepted 17 February 2012A 28-year-old woman with a history of major depression
undergoing selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (escitalo-
pram)treatmentpresentedtotheemergencydepartment(ED)
with conscious lethargy 2 days after being injured in a collision
while riding a motorcycle. There was no obvious neurologic
deficit immediately; however, she had nausea and vomiting
with progressively unsteady gait and lethargic consciousness.
Shehadtachycardia(heartrate,130beatsperminute),ablood
pressure of 149/102 mmHg, and a Glasgow coma scale (GCS)
of E4V4M4. The patient was thin and of small stature
(body height, 153 cm; and body weight, 39.8 kg). She went
on diet consisting of only onemeal per day for several weeks.
Serial workup for conscious disturbance showed mild
leukocytosis without anemia; renal and liver function,
blood glucose, and electrolytes were all within normal
limits. Urine drug screen showed positive metabolites of
citalopram only. Brain computed tomography did not
detect any hemorrhage or mass. Viral infection tests were
all negative. Autoimmune profile, thyroid function, and
adrenal function were all within normal limits. Intravenous
isotonic normal saline and glucose water were given due to
the poor appetite after the head injury.Conflicts of interest: The authors have no conflicts of interest
relevant to this article.
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doi:10.1016/j.jfma.2012.02.021Four days after admission, intermittent upper eye gaze
and stiff limbs with further deteriorated consciousness
were noted (GCS E1V2M1). The FLAIR T2-weighted
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) disclosed hyper-
intensities, symmetric lesions over the bilateral medial
thalamus, and periaqueductal gray down to the bilateral
cerebellum, which is a typical MRI presentation of Wer-
nicke’s encephalopathy (Fig. 1A and 1B). Intravenous thia-
mine replacement was started immediately. Nevertheless,
the level of consciousness was not recovered fully at the
time of discharge from the hospital.
The three components of the clinical triad of
Wernicke’s encephalopathy are changes in consciousness,
ophthalmoplegia, and ataxic gait. Wernicke’s encephalopathy
is caused by thiamine (vitamin B1) deficiency, and most
frequently occurs in alcoholics.1 Other predisposing factors for
Wernicke’s encephalopathy include hyperemesis gravidarum,
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), and gastroin-
testinal surgery.2e4 Thiamine deficiency was uncommon in
Asiansbeforebecause theirmajor foodwas rice,which is rich in
thiamine. Since the 20th century, an unbalanced diet with
polished rice and carbonated foods has become one of the
major health issues in children and adolescents.5 Moreover,
strict diet in order to have a slim figure can aggravate under-
lying nutritional deficiency. In our case, the patient did not
drink alcohol, but she had depression and went on diet. After
head injury, she developed nausea and vomiting. In the ED, she
received glucosewater loading prior to thiamine replacement,& Formosan Medical Association. All rights reserved.
Figure 1 (A) Abnormal symmetric hyperintensity lesions over bilateral medial thalamus on axial view of FLAIR T2-weighted
magnetic resonance imaging of the brain. (B) Hyperintensity lesions over bilateral medial thalamus, hypothalamus, bilateral
midbrain (tectum and tegmentum), periaqueductal gray, and dorsal pons on sagittal view of T2-weighted magnetic resonance
imaging of the brain.
Wernicke’s encephalopathy 393which further increased the thiamine requirement as
a cofactor for glucose metabolism, thus aggravating the thia-
mine deficiency.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case of
Wernicke’s encephalopathy occurring after collision injury
in a female on diet. Overdiagnosis rather than under-
diagnosis is preferred as a delay in the diagnosis can lead to
a worse prognosis. Wernicke’s encephalopathy should be
one of the differential diagnoses in slim, nonalcoholic
patients after collision injury.
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